
Key Energy Concerns / Issues for Bundarra Rural: 

 Interested in ideas to reduce power consumption  

 Lighting - interested in ideas to improve display but reduce energy costs. 

 Keen to identify costs of operating the display fridge for veterinary supplies 

 The business has limited circuits which mean that the office A/C Unit can often trip the circuit 
breaker if another power appliance is used 

Agreed Plan: 

 Look at the pattern  & size of the power bill.  

 Undertake Energy Monitoring  and make suggestions to support energy savings. 

 Make suggestions in relation to lighting for the Business 

 

 

Business Story 

Bundarra Rural carry a vast range of supplies to suit all farming needs. Gates, troughs, fencing, 
ag-pipe, shovels, shearing equipment, workboots, veterinary supplies, ear tags, tanks, you name 

it - Bundarra Rural can order it for you.  

The Business was owned and operated by Spencer Hall until 31st March with McGregor Gourlay 
Agricultural  Services operating the business since this time. 

          

Case Study - Bundarra Rural  
A business energy initiative of Z-NET Uralla - a project funded by the 

Murray-Darling Basin Regional Economic Diversification programme. 

Significant Users of 

Power - Bundarra Rural % 

Lights 44% 

Refrigeration 44% 

Office equipment 6% 

Kitchen appliances 6% 

Total 100% 



   

  

RESOURCES: 

Websites for Benchmarking and Assistance to reduce power bills. 

**  www.ato.gov.au/Business/Small-business-benchmarks 

 www.energycut.com.au/business 

 www.energymadeeasy.gov.au  

 www.zneturalla.org.au 

 www.facebook.com/ZNetUralla/ 

Case Study - Bundarra Rural  

Solutions: 
Done Underway Considering 

Look to upgrade power circuits to prevent circuits being overloaded at 

peak demand times    

Relocate the veterinary supply fridge to ensure good air flow around the 

fridge at all times to reduce the glass display door sweating.    

Turn computers and office equipment off when not in use 
   

Review energy supplier and shop around for best deals annually 
   

Replace T8 Fluro tubes with LED Tubes they are 80% more energy effi-

cient than existing lighting.    

Replace existing security spotlight globes with LED globes 
   

  

INDUSTRY BENCHMARKING:  

 ATO Small Business Benchmark: Hardware supplies 

                                        Average % of Turnover 

Gross Profit Margin   17% 

Cost of Sales                              57%  

Labour  *    15% 

Rent   *    10% 

Other                                        9%   

* Indicative - use as a guide only 

   

Power consumption can be managed. Whenever you save energy within your business you 

are also saving money. Energy costs contribute to your business's financial bottom line so 

the more energy you save in your business the more profitable your business can be. 

Every 1% saved in Energy costs (or other business 

expenses) contributes to an increased gross profit 

margin of up to 5.9 % for this business. 


